


Pet Robin 
It may interest you to know that I 

have a tame robin in my home that 
is very partial to Scotty's whistling. 
Every time Scotty whistles, our bird 
just bursts forth in song. I think we 
have it all over Pat's singing cat and 
Uncle Ezra's singing mouse .. .. Mrs. 
Frank Jolling, Manistique, Mich . 

Enjoying Themselves 
I've always wanted to see the hay

loft boys and girls just to see if they 
really were playing and dancing and 
having a good time as it sounded over 
the air. So one Saturday night, my 
four children who are working in 
Chicago, took me to see the Barn 
Dance. And, believe it or not, those 
folks really do play and dance and 
act it a ll out right. Now when I listen 
I can say, "Yes, they really are enjoy
ing themselves just that way." . .. 
Mrs. Maymie Nofsinger, Clinton, Ky. 

Sad Songs 
Why can't Red Foley have a pro

gram where he Sings more than one 
song? We never seem to get enough 
of him, especially when he sings sad 
songs. May I add that we never miss 
one of his broadcasts? .. . Mrs. Dale 
E. Powers, Chicago. 

Children Love 'Em 
Our children all love Pat and Arkie . 

Why can't Pat be on more and earlier 
Saturday nights? It's impossible to 
get a youngster to bed until he has 
been on .... Mrs. H. N., Juda, Wis . 

Last Leaf 
I 've never written in before because 

I think there are plenty younger and 
more able to write. My radio goes 
rr,ost of the day as I am alone after 

. my daughter goes to work. 
I surely like Scotty and Lulu Belle, 

being a Scot from Aberdeen myself 
although I'm an American now. 

I'm always delighted to hear Lily 
May. When I heard her play first , I 
sat up and said, "Who's that? A girl? 
Well. she can play." So I always lis
ten for her, too. I had three brothers 
that played the fiddle but they are all 
gone now. I'm the last leaf on the 
tree- in my 80th year . . .. Jane 
Gartley, Chicago. 
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Always Warm 
We certainly like the morning 

hymns on Smile-A-While and I can 
just see sweet little Patsy Singing her 
Western songs. When they are talk
ing, we feel like we are all visiting 
together. No matter what the weather 
is, it is always warm and cheery with 
your gang . . . . P. R. F ., DeKalb, Ill. 

Why Not? 
Why not have more songs by Sally 

Foster or Verne, Lee and Mary, ac
companied by the symphony orches
tra .... Mrs. G, W, Gaumer, Fairfield, 
Iowa. 

Why not have the Hoosier Hot 
Shots' pictures in Stand By more 
often. Also more of Reggie Cross. 
Would like to see a picture of Gabe 
and his wife and family . Also, Frank's, 
Ken's and Hezzie's families. 
Nelida Pape, Bonduel, Wis. 

Howard's Boner 
Howard Black, reading the Bulle

tin Board, mentioned the "Congres
sional Church." I know some politi
cians who ought to jOin! ... S, W. 
Chamberlain, Racine, Wis. 

Silly Laugh 
I don't like the Arkansas Wood

chopper's Singing. Why has he been 
on the air so long? He don't know 
how to Sing. Also I can't understand 
why some people like that silly laugh 
of his .... Gordon Mattson, Bloom
ington, Ill. 

Red Has Pep 
I've seen Red Foley and Pat But

tram and I sure enjoyed them. I 
never thought that Red had so much 
pep. I wish he would Sing more often. 
I sure like to hear him Sing "The 
Lone Cowpuncher." ... B. Bolduc, 
Stephen, Minn. 

A Little Nonsense 
"A little nonsense now and then is 

relished by the best of men," but I 
agree with those who would enjoy 
more of the sacred and semi-classical 
type of music on Smile-A-While pro
grams. We like all the boys and girls 
and love to hear Henry Burr and the 
Bergstroms when they Sing ... . Mrs. 
W. M. Hackett, Whitewater, Wis. 

Newly-Weds 
As I sat here at my desk, working 

diligently on an outline for a series 
of lectures to be delivered at Minne
sota UniverSity, that couple of newly
weds was brought before the micro
phone and I heard such a loud smack 
that I would have known they were 
newly-weds without your explanation. 

This came over a small radio that 
I have in my private office room. Had 
I been USing the large set in our liv
ing room it is evident to me it would 
have been " resounding" if not deaf
ening. 

I grew to manhood on a farm and 
listen to all farm programs and to 
reports from markets .... C. F. Calla
way, Bloomington, Ill. 

Puzzle Poem 
It seems the Hired Man's identity 
Quite a puzzle has grown to be. 
We may find it a big surprise 
If he does decide to advertise. 

Maybe , when the Hired Man started 
out, 

He didn't intend to keep us in doubt; 
But a new individual the Hired Man 

became, 
As Henry and Merle, they're not the 

same. 

So, I think, he will return each week 
With the newsy bits which we all seek, 
Yet, he will continue until the end 
The Hired Man, just our unknown 

friend .... 
Becky Morgan, Chicago. 
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In aeion during Homemakers' play a.re Bill Rath, 
Al &-yd, Chuck Ostler, Rita Ascot and Ed Pau~. Dan 
HOSl:1~r (inset) can interpret more than ~O cha£acters. 

"So - -You Want to Be 

a 
by JOHN BAKER 

THERE are many "script" shows 
on the air, but most of these 
shows have only one o~' tv.'!) char

acters which are constant, while the 
others move in and out or the serials 
from day to day. 

It's true, producers ant). casting di
rectors of these radio shows are al
ways looking for new voices and new 
characters, but it's only once in a 
while that a new person comes along 
with sufficient ability ane. versatility 
to crowd out the rather small group 
of actors and actresses who are al
ready established in the garr.e. 

Most ()f the actors "free lance"; 
that is, they sell their services to dif
ferent stations, networks or advertis
ing agencies. There probably are more 
"free lances" than "staff" actors in 
Chicago radio, The producer needs to 
have a larger choice of cast than it 
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would be possible to keep on the pay 
roll. 

Some of the serials run more or less 
indefinitely: Vic and Sade, Betty and 
Bob. to name two perennial favorites. 
But for every radio show which has 
run for two years, there are dozens 
which have been tried and discon
tinued after a short time. So even 
the leading man with the masculine, 
resonant voice, and the heroine whose 
musical speech wins her way into the 
hearts of the audience, can't be too 
sure of a job next year. 

Could you get in front of a micro
phone and carryon a conversation 
with half a dozen distinct characters, 
and make them sound like real peo
ple? Dan Hosmer, perhaps best known 
to listeners as Pa Smithers, Gnce had 
a radio job in which :1e carried on a 
single-handed dialogue with several 
characters interspersed between num
bers on a musical program. Since 
Dan is capable of interpreting some 
thirty-odd characters. each :me with 

a different voice, a mere six on one 
program was no great trial. He de
veloped those different characters 
through years on the legitimate stage 
and in mOvies, before radio became a 
factor in the field of entertainment. 

Al Halus can trot out more than 20 
different dialects, one after another, 
if the occaSion demands; and he can 
do several characters in each dialect. 
Amateur theati'icals, stock company 
and a natural talent for mimicry 
gave Al his background. 

Diminutive Rita Ascot, often heard 
as leading lady in Homemakers' plays, 
does not pretend to be a character 
actress, but at the same time is fre
quently called upon to step from a 
"straight" American part into gipsy 
dialect; or into German, French, or 
a dialect of some other language, 

When a "mother" part is to be 
filled, Marie Nelson is likely to get 
the call. She not only sounds like a 
mother to listeners, she looks like and 

(Continued on page 6) 
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THE most dangerous street in the 
country to drive on is South 
Michigan avenue in Chicago. 

There is a mile stretch down there 
that makes it most difficult for the 
motorist. It's called "Automobile 
Row" and it is there that Chicago's 
auto salesrooms are grouped. A man 
can't help keeping his eyes glued to 
the attractive displays of autos in the 
buildings as he drives, and as a re
sult, he pays little attention to his 
driving. 

Betty Jaynes, operatic starlet, is 
to be guest on the network hour 
of the National Barn Dance, Feb
ruary 20. 

There's a cactus plant on the win
dow sill in Dr. Holland's office. It 
gives me an idea. If Buttram were to 
sit down on that I wonder how hard 
it would hurt. 

And still the voice of Hollywood 
cries across the continent. The Maple 
City Four are out there now, and very 
soon the Hoosier Hot Shots will board 
a plane to fly out there to make their 
first picture with Bob Burns and 
Martha Ray. They signed the other 
day with Paramount. Due to work 
here in Chicago the boys must fiy 
out, make their picture, and fly back 
here. All this within a period of 10 
days! Fast work. 

Don Wilson is proudly displaying a 
cute baby ring sent to him by a lis
tener for the new Wilson arrival. 
Ralph Emerson still wears his house 
slippers to work every once in a while. 
Uncle Ezra never broadcasts from 
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By JACK HOLDEN 

Rosedale unless he's sitting on top of 
the table right next to the music box. 

Had a slight argument this morn
ing on the outer drive with a City bus. 
I lost. Five dollars to straighten a 
rear fender. Wish Buttram would pay 
me back that five . . . I'd have it 
fixed today. Check Stafford tells me 
that 36,000 people registered in the 
book in the little theatre last year. 
The studios are visited by 700 people 
weekly. Most of them are here real 
early in the morning. 

Bentley suggests I make a trip to 
Maxwell street here in Chicago for a 
bit of material for this column. If I 
go, I'll have to take George Goebel 
and Bill Thall along to serve as 
interpreters. 

• • • 
Seen Behind the Scene 
Saturday night at the Eighth 

Street Theatre: Those hamburger 
sandwiches and coffee sure taste 
good .... Two of the square dancers 
dashing in late with hats askew . ... 
An old gentleman in the third row 
sitting on the edge of his seat mouth 
agape, not missing a note of the 

• • 

whole performance .... Jack Holden 
and Georgie Goebel lying on the floor 
reading over their script. . . . Chris
tine starting a song in a wrong key, 
stopping, smiling, and beginning all 
over again-applause. . . . The line 
outside the theatre waiting to get in 
for the second show-brrr-r-r-r. The 
curtain falls on the first show-the 
house empties, and soon people come 
streaming in to fill the theatre for 
the second time ... . Patsy Montana 
looking tired, saying: "Well, I guess 
I should be, I've been up since four 
this morning." ... And it's now 
11:00 . . .. The Hired Man dashing 
about with a photographer at his 
heels asking people to pose for a 
minute. 

• • • 
Buttram Butts In 

I got a letter frum Pa down in 
Winston county. He sez everbody is 
in table condition . . . they must be 
all rite. 

Pa is a preacher ye know, an' he 
sez that lately he ain't been gittin' 
no buttons in th' collection plate . .. 
last week he got a couple uv zippers 
tho. Styles is shore changin' down 
home. 

Pa's phylosiphy uv preach in' is 
this: "When a preacher preaches a 
sermon that pleases his whole con
gregashun, he more'n likely has 
preached one that th' Lord won't 
endorse." 

Pa closes his letter by sayin' ever'
body is well exceptin' Augustus an' 
he's got th' itch. Hoping you are th' 
same, Pa. 

Yourn till Holden goes on a shet-up 
strike, 

-PAT BUTTRAM . 

• 

Chick Hurt and Milly Good hold out their hands for the hot, buttered 
pop corn Dolly popped in Studio B before Merry-Go-Round. 
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Last Line Writers 
Win Pot of Gold 

LAST lines for l imer icks were no new problem for Stand By readers who 
participated in similar weekly con.tes~s la~t year, so a flood of entries 
faced the judges in the recent Arkle hmenck contest. 

A farm homemaker, Mary M. Schroder, Osgood, Indiana, submit ted the 
last line which was awarded first prize of $100. 

Second prize, $75, went to Mrs. Ed Ferguson, Portage, Wisconsin ; and Mrs. 
W. King, Rockford, Illinois, won the 
$50 third prize . 

Fourth to tenth prizes of $25 each 
were sent to: Nellie V. Itneyer, Hag
erstown, Maryland; Mrs. Harry G . 
Winquist, Belmont, Michigan; Mrs . 
Mary Wilson, Prairie Creek, Indiana; 
Mrs. Oscar S. Clark. Newfield, New 
Jersey; Correan K. Sandberg, Chi
cago; Mrs. John H. FranciS, West 
Allis, Wisconsin; and Eleanor J ones, 
Flandreau, South Dakota. 

T wenty-five additional prizes of $2 
each were won by the following : 

Illinois: Robert P . Burk. Ogden; Mrs . 
Phil Runde. East Dubuque; Mrs . C. C. Yates. 
Peoria ' Flora E. Woodyard . Ashmore; Fred 
Magerkurth. Geneseo; Mrs . E. D . Brudie. 
Chicago ; Mrs. Minnie Finch. Chicago. 

Wisconsin: Mrs. P . Masnak. St. Francis; 
Roy E . Sa rgent. South Wayne;; Charles 
Hicks. Gratiot; Marie Castenholz. Milwau
kee' Flo rence Schulkoski . Green Bay . 

I~diana : Mrs. Ed Spurn. Gary ; Mrs. 
Clarence See . Indianapolis ; Ida Willi ams. 
Rensselaer; Lor en a Seybold. Waveland ; Mrs. 
Margaret Moore. Hammond. 

Michigan: Mrs. D. O. Slayton. Onondaga ; 
Dora A . Ca in. Belding ; Mrs. Albert Olson. 
Kalamazoo . 

Oscar Christopherso n . Winona. Minnesota; 
Gladys Peterso n. Brainerd. Minnesota ; Ray 
M . Ca udle. High P oint. North Ca rOlin a; 
Lenore He ins. Postville, Iowa; Mrs . Ellis 
Staley, Corbin, Kansas . 

School Time 
"School Time," the new WLS sus

taining educational feature, provides 
a 15-minute lesson on a different sub
ject each day of the school week. 

Monday is current events day with 
Julian Bentley reviewing and sum
marizing the news of the week. Tues
day is devoted to the study of music 
appreciation with Ralph Waldo Em
erson at the organ. 

Commerce and industry are studied 
on Wednesday with remote pick-ups 
from Chicago factories and business 
concerns. Thursday is set aside for 
practical geography lessons dUring 
which students are conducted on "air 
tours" of the world . On Friday, speak
ers from Middle West colleges speak 
on topics of curren t interest. John 
Baker is in charge of "School Time." 

Betty Jaynes Is Guest 
Betty Jaynes, 15-year-old operatic 

Singer who has been acclaimed by 
critics since her debut as Mimi in La 
Boheme at the Chicago Civic Opera, 
will be guest of honor in the old hay
loft, SatUrday, February 20. 

Betty, whose real name is Betty 
Jane Schultz, will be paid $1,000 for 
this appearance, reports say, 
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Progress in Television 
Steady progress toward solution of 

the principal technical problem de
laying television is reported by A. D. 
Ring, Assistant Chief Engineer of the 
Federal Communications Commis-
sion. 

The neceSSity for stan dardization 
of television equipment and opera
tion has been met by the use of spec
ifications established by the Radio 
Manufacturers Associatic.n, he point
ed out. Standardization is necessary, 
h e explained, because sending and 
receiving units must be synchronized 
to produce satisfactory transmissions. 

"Television is still 'just around the 
corner'," Ring said. "Steady progress 
in experiments has enabled us to see 
the light of our goal, however." 

After television engineers perfect 
the methods of transmission, there 
will be three other important con
Siderations, Ring declared. They are : 

1. Development of a receiving unit that 
w ill be within the buying range of the aver
age person and yet will mainta in the tech
n ical standards required for satisfactory 
transmission . 

2. Providing programs tha~ will hold the 
aural and visua l interests of the consumer 
throughout the broadcast sch edule. 

3. Allocation by the Federal Communica
tions Commission of permanent frequencies 
for television stations in a n arrowing broad
cast spectrum . 

Swinging is one of the favorite 
pastimes of little J oan Juanita 
Brown. She was named for Daddy 
John Brown and her mother, June. 

www.americanradiohistorv.com 

Horse Race Broadcast 
The runnin~ of the Grand National 

Steeplechase will be broadcast from 
the course at Aint ree, England. Fri
day, March 19, 9 :00 to 9 :30 a, m ., over 
NBC's blue network. 

Re ctor Master Chef 
George Rector. restaurateur and 

food authority of almost four decades, 
has been apPOinted the Master Chef 
of the Delicious Kitchens and will be 
h eard thrice weekly, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, from 12:30 to 
12 :45 p. m. o'7er CBS. He will remi
nisce about the old days at Recwr's 
when world-famous personages dined 
there, and will give many of the reci
pes that made the name of Rector an 
emblem of cuisine excellence. 

Where to Start 
"Where shall we start?" will be 

answered by Ruth Harshaw in her 
second discussion on keeping inform
ed about the increaSingly large field 
of children's books, dUring Home
makers' Hour, Tuesday, February 23. 

PTA Programs 
"Planning PTA Programs" will be 

discussed during Homemakers' Hour 
Monday, Feocuary 22, by Mrs. Frank 
Damm, Program Service Chairman 
of the Illinois Congress of Parents 
and Teachers. 

Blonde Stooge 
Joan Banks, 18-yea r-old blonde 

actress, has won a berth as stoop
nagle and Budd's first and only fem
inine stooge on their Sunday NBC 
broadcasts. 

Kay Brinker Cast 
Kay Brinll.er. actress of the legiti

mate stage, is a new addition to the 
cast of Mod e rn Cinderella . Miss 
Brinker's last appearance was in Chi
cago in "The Night of January 16th." 

Patti Pickens Elopes 
Pa tti Pickens, youngest member of 

the Pickens 'Sisters trio, and Bob Sim
mons, top tenor of the Revelers Quar
tet, were married Saturday night, 
February 6, at Newburgh, New York. 
The elopement came as a surprise to 
friends and rela tives. 

Gina Cigna in "Norma" 
Gina Cigna, dramatic soprano star 

of the Metropolitan Opera, will make 
her 183rd appearance in "Norma" in 
the presentation to be heard from the 
opera stage over the NBC-Blue net
work, Saturday, February 20, begin
ning at 12:55 p. m. Giovannia Mar
tinelli and Bruna Castagna will take 
the two other leading roles in the 
Vincenzo Bellini opera. 
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No FLASH - no picture! Satur
day night when our old hayloft 
was visited by Photographer 

Brown, he was just about to shoot 
the "Down at Gandpa's" crew .... 
Lily May, Girls of the Golden West, 
Hoosier Sod Busters, "Grandpa" and 
Cy Harrice were all in action, looking 
their happiest and most natural. . .. 
The picture man was standing on a 
chair, all set for a swell photo ... He 
tried once, twice and three times to 
make the flash. . . . Nothing hap
pened! ... The flash-bulb battery 
was dead. . . . The cause has been 
attributed to the fact that 'Tall Story' 
Teller Pokey Martin was to be the 
camera's next victim .... He's had 
three or four dates for a picture 
within the past week, but some jinx 
has prevented it each time .... Either 
Pokey fears for his reputation or the 
picture man fears for his camera. 

Many good pictures were taken 
around the hayloft .... You'll be see
in' 'em regularly, promises the Editor. 
. . . There's a "darb" of Otto drinking 
coffee, another unusual one of Red 
Foley and Slim Miller, and a "peach" 
of Chick Hurt, Lily May and Christine 
-as well as many others ... only one 
more reason why you shouldn't miss 
a single isssue of Stand By! 

Shh-h-h! ... A concerted chorus 
of "shushes" greets anyone entering 
or exiting from the balcony studio 
during any broadcast between 9:30 
and 11 :00 p. m ... . At least a dozen 
entertainers are sitting in the ante
room waiting their .. turn," either 
"kibitzing" or singing, led by the 
1I0metowners, Georgie Goebel, et al. 
. . . This scene would make a swell 
broadcast, if someone should put a 
"mike" out there. 

Met Ezbai Wells, the singing drug
gist from Parkersburg, West Virginia, 
who sang on the network hour as a 
guest .... He was chatting with Lulu 
Belle and both were very much inter
ested to find out that Mr. Wells knew 
several of the Radio Queen's father's 
relatives in Parkersburg .... The vis
itor was plied with questions about 
the Ohio river flood in his home city. 
where it was quite serious .... Arkie 
rushed about getting autographs in 
a 1937 Family Album so that Mr. 
Wells could take it home as a souve
nir of his hayloft visit. 

That ideal hayloft half hour that I 
suggested in this column last week is 
attracting cooperation from some of 
you, but I'd like to hear from many 
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more .... Next week I'll start includ
ing them in this corner of Stand By. 
... Please refer again to this column 
in the February 13 issue .... You are 
simply to build a 30-minute program 
for the Barn Dance, USing 12 of the 
acts you select and the numbers you 
wish each act to do, ... You'll find 
it's fun! 

Observations by the Hired Girl: 
(Yes, I encountered her rambling 
about the hayloft) . . . Lulu Belle 
wore her brand new, all-flowered, 
spring-like calico dress .... What a 
pretty knitting-bag some friendly lis
tener sent her! ... Grand to have 

Arkie chats with Singing Drug
gist Ezbai Wells, hayloft guest. 

Grandma Humphreys and Bud Whit
acre from Rosedale in the hayloft .... 
Bring 'em again, Uncle Ezra. 

Maple City Four in Hollywood ... 
Sure sounded good to hear the boys 
from movieland .... That song, "Rid
in' the Range" was fine .... They're 
singing it in their picture "Get Along. 
Little Dogie," with Gene Autry .... 
Did you know Fleming Allan, former 
musical director, accompanied them? 
... He's now with Republic Pictures. 
Wonder why the boys call Fritz "Left
Foot Meissner?" ... We'll find out. 
for the quartet will be back home in 
the old hayloft soon .... That's all, 
1\11'. II. M . .. . (Thanks a million for 
the interesting remarks, Miss lIired 
Girl.) 

A Radio Actor 

(Continued from page 3) 

is the mother of a grown daughter. 
Years of experience in vaudeville, le
gitimate drama and movies have con
tributed to making her a top-notch 
"mother" character. 

If you think you want to be a radio 
actor or actress, answer a few of 
these questions suggested by people 
actually in the business: 

How many different ways can you say 
"NO"? Four? Better make it thirty. 

Can you make your voice express the 
action of shrugging your shoulders? 

Can you laugh naturally when the script 
calls for it? Can you cry? Can you be an
gry? Frivolous? Disappointed? 

Can you talk to yourself in three or four 
different characters? 

Can you read the lines of a manuscript as 
lhough you were talking? 

Can you interpret a character 10 years 
younger than yourself? Twenty years older? 
Fifty years older? 

Do you like to study people? If you don't, 
then you'lI find it much harder to be a 
successful actor. 

Experience in stage work is not es
sential to success in radio dramatics, 
but it is helpful, as is training in a 
good dramatic school. But there are 
persons with plenty of natural ability 
who have become successful without 
this training. Amateur theatricals 
provide valuable experience, and al
most anyone interested in acting can 
get into plays in school, church or 
club . 

Study of English and speech are 
important for pronunciation and 
enunciation, which must be distinct 
and effortless. 

Constant :reading aloud of good 
literature and plays will aid in mas
tering the art of speaking correctly 
and reading lines naturally. 

Starting as announcer on a small 
station is suggested by one actor as 
a good background. "On the small 
station you'll do a little bit of every
thing in the way of radio work, an
nouncing, writing, acting. And all 
that experience will help in making 
a better radio performer." 

If you want a radio job as an actor, 
write to the program director of a 
station for an audition. Be prepared 
with dramatic parts involving your 
best characters, as many different 
ones as you feel you can do capably . 
If you don't succeed at first, try to 
find out what it is you lack. Study 
people, and study radio dramas on 
the air. 

• • • 

Don C' c Oddities 
Don C is now conducting a daily 

oddities program, 8:00 to 8:45 a. m., 
on WXY, Detroit. Listeners will re
member the interesting material Don 
C presented on Sunday morning Ev
erybody's Hours last year. 
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Remote Pickups » » » » 
A good way to start your Saturday 

night listening : The Carborundum 
band with Francis Bowman's grand 
narration of Indian legends. This is 
one of radio's oldest programs and 
one of the smoothest. Personnel of 
the show has changed very little since 
its beginning. 

• 
One of radio's biggest and unsched

uled thrills was that sudden cry of 
"Fire!" in the WLW studios the Sun
day morning the Cincinnati fire broke 
out. With thousands of gallons of 
flaming gasoline spreading along the 
surface of the water in the Mill Creek 
Valley district, no one will be blamed 
for that. Thousands of Sunday morn
ing breakfasts were interrupted or 
forgotten after that. 

• 
In any award for the poorest taste 

medal for flood broadcasts, there'd be 
a two-way tie. On one side would be 

the famed "commentator" who alleg
edly used sound effects In a Cincin
nati broadcast. 

The other would be for C'1e writer 
and producer of that Hollywood "dra
matic" version of what the flood must 
be like in the Ohio Valley. If ever 
an event definitely did not call for 
drama, it was the flood. It had plenty 
of its own. 

-STATIC. 

• • • 
When Comedian Charles Butter

worth goes into one of his hilarious 
telephone conversations with his wife 
on Fred Astaire's prognun. Mrs. But
terworth laughs mne h ear tilY than 
any c..ne f'lse. She alway~' s::.ts in the 
front row while Charles is on the ,1]. 
and silently he~kle: h~m. II 

Joan Blaine will be r2placed by 
Anne Seymour in The Etory Gf Mary 
Marlin when it changes spcr.sors next I 
month . 

THE MOUNTAIN 
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DatUa Zinnias if VO'I vd!l enc ... o~" : " t;..:. p~' 
pos'a~e. 

BEAUT: FUL CA.TALOG FRE-:: 
Our new &prlng ca~Qlog ,howlng malll!l' 

VeBl'tables, Flcwers a nod Shrr b' in JUturti 
colers. Many ;-arga illS In tlee·]s and nanl_. 
A c::lupon for Fare Premiums i.n eac!: CUalo~. 
J. "V. Junr Seod ·Co., D~pt. X. Randrup. Wb. 

GAL ••••• . ~ """'_- '" 
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due to common colds 

• 
Coughs weaken your resist· 
1,once. Pinex checks them 
;>romptly. and gives pleas· 
ant, soothing, i:ertain relief. 
Economical - pleasant to 
take 

GUARA:"lTEED 
To Satisfy 

PINEX bring;; you Lily 
May,Red Foley and Girls 
of the Golden West frorr. 
WLS at 1,00 P. M. daily. 
Barn Dance 6:30 P. M. 
Saturdays. . 
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WE TRUST YOU 
Wear It for 10 Pays At Our Risk r 
No References Needed I No In 
vestigationsl NO RED TAPEI 
Thi!"1 gtrildng'ly beautiful ring' IS sd 
with It %. Karat Stone surrounded 

ROUED GOLD bv ~ixt('('n sma lJer brilliant stom'~ 
in a gorgeous filigree mounting. We defy you to tell it from 

A GENUIN E DIAMOND RING 
("osting S!lOOormore. '1'0 prove it, we'11 send it.on tOYOll for only 

~I t~t ("ttl~e~l~~~~~~~~nH:~~~:1~1eihJ:"l~O~~~I~rfi~~~~OSr~~1~:l~j 
diamonds in this radiant platelll1-karat rolh·d gold mountinj4 

~~~i~~:t~!~~e~l~~ ~f ~~~~r$'thnol,~~)~I~I~;~iil'$~ ~ t~V:t~~~~: 
WEAR AT OUR RISK r.1~.::~~r:ir;~u~i:-~lt~:n~~ 
or woman's mounting. Enelo!l-(' piel'('ofpaper th(' Rizl' of your 
finger and ring'willlH'sentat om'(', postage paid. Send 2!)c (coin 
or :-ltamp~) now-today to NATIONAL CPF::DIT JEWELERS. 
623 North Second Street. Dept. '00 Ylilwaukee, Wis. 

The perfect 
Corn 

popping 
Combination 
YOG'LI .. DECLARE it's ~g~opne':~1t, fu~.:t 
a three-dollar value. but ~nou~h mol!':ture. 
this new Jolly Time l~lec- 71~\'!~ar6uf.°Pt~~ 
tric l'ol'ller costs you only ..... on·t pop. But 
$1. postpaid. Big 3-ql1art Jolly Time is 
CRllRcity. l1and~ollle p;lln· io°~·('V(~~I7p~r?-
metal finish. Appro"ed hy ping condition, 
Good HOllSf'kel'ping Instl ' thcn !':l'<lled in 
tute CndenHlters Laborato- airtight tins 
riCH: and O\'er 50.000 u~ers. . a~~~l f~,a~6~: 
An iti(>,d g i f t IlIlHllIll·. Kuld . \ ' \ sou) RY 
only h~ mail. lllHler gnarant('e ~ GHOCERS 
of mow.'Y ha('k unh~s~ it'~ till' ~J eVeryW~here. 
greatest l'OPPl'r you e,er :-oaw. -_ .• - ... C\\f. \ 
If you order witlLln thi l' t.)' lias:'! . - r t. 
yon get a till of .lollY TilliE' Pop Corn frec. r\1j OI08{\ 
You ~illlply ("an't 10sf'. Eith('r YOIl agree .. I~,,~a tea \11\ 

this .Tolly 'rime p(Jpp~r i~ the tllle"t l'\'er, W '\\ 11\1\0 
or return popper and I-("l't your rlo ll ar lnck of Ja ~af1\ 
:~~r\j[~~nJ~~\:!or~fci\~~ i~~lrK~I~n~~ ~i~~~V'ot.2a.1L.._f .. " _ __ _ 

World'S Largest Pop Corn ~roducer. 

' 1 " , t I I 

Who'll Pay 
Your Bills 
If This 
Happens? 

Month Pays~~ $5000 
For Both MEN and WOMEN 
Every day you take chances! Who is going to 
pay the doetor hills and other neceHsary ex· 
penses in case of disahility? 
Just think ... for onlj' $1.00 per month ... 
)'ou call have the protection of an insurance 
policy that pays ttl) to $26.00 per week for 10 
week~ for aecidt'ntal disability. $26.00 per week 
for 8 wepks for Hicknl'gs di~ability. $26.00 per 
week for 4 w{'eks. hospital benefit for accident 
disahility. $100.00 emergency allowance and up 
to $6000.00 for accidental death. A policy issued 
by a nationally known legal reserve insurance com
pany. which pays claims promptly! Approved by 
Insurance Departments of Eighteen Central States. 

7 Days Inspection FREE! 
Simply fill out and mail the COllPon for ['0111' 

Plete information shout the Blue Seal Policy. 
(-;0 medical examination. ;';0 obligation. 

CENTRAL UNDERWRITERS 
306 P .... k Ave. ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

Please send me complete information how I can "et 
I the Blue Seal Policy ror 7 days FREE inspectiOB. 

Name. . . • . . . . • . . . ........ . .. ~<\ge ...•. 

1 Addresil 

. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. 8·4 
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JACKETS IN PRINT 

t , 
I 

~,. 

EVERY spring there's a fresh new crop of ideas for prints, .. Schiaparelli 
with newspaper patterns, American deSigners with plain color dresses 
trimmed here and there with patches of prints appliqued on to the 

bodice, skirtline, sleeves; airy, wide-spaced prints; tight, tailored motifs and 
dozens of others ... but one of the neatest tricks of the season are those 
charming little models with plain colored dresses and printed jackets. 

The mention of such a costume brings an exciting variety of notions to 
a woman's mind, . . just look! You can wear the dress with the jacket as it 
is intended. You can wear the jacket with an entirely different frock. You 
can have several jackets of your own making to wear with the plain colored 
dress . You can have some print (if you find bright colored patterns difficult 
to wear) without being completely covered with it. Such ensembles have been 
planned and made before, perhaps, but never with such startling success. 
Consider it one of the most important items of your new spring wardrobe. 
As far as that goes ... consider it for one of the things you'll love to wear 
right now! 

-SHARI . 

STAND BY 



HELLO, Fanfare readers. 
I went the rounds of the 

studio in search of some of the 
dislikes of your numerous radio 
friends and favorites. Maybe you'll 
find some of your pet peeves among 
them. 

Uncle Ezra: Alarm clock. 
Julian Bentley: Frogs in the throat. 
Martha Crane: Unsigned fan let-

ters. 
Howard Black: Poor automobile 

drivers. 
Tom Hargis: Ill-tempered street

car operators and people with a prima 
donna complex. 

Lee Hassell: Hecklers and Verne 
trying to yodel. 

Verne Hassell: Lee playing "Moon
light Madonna" on the piano. 

Chuck Ostler: Hats! 
George Biggar: Swing bands and 

concei ted people. 
Tom Blanchard: (Hayloft Octet): 

Bicycles on the highway. 
Lucille Long: People who are al

ways late. Also inSincerity. 
Ted Gilmore: An "I told you so 

person." 
Edith La Crosse: Puns! ! ! 
Oscar Tengblad: Pea soup! 

• 
Here's the lat est guess on the Hired 

Man. Mary Sturne of Clinton, Indi
ana, believes the Hired Man to be 
John Baker. Miss Sturne also thinks 
that Little Genevieve is Slim Miller. 

• 
Questions and answers: "Will you 

please identify the Morning Minstrel 
Crew in the Stand By picture of the 
January 23 issue?" requests Mrs. John 
Le Doll of Hartford, Wisconsin. At 
the extreme left is Al Boyd, produc
tion mim on the show. Then comes 
Ed Pau!, the announcer; next is Tom 
Hargis, heard as Puddin' Head Jack
son; then Merle Housh as Morpheus 
Mayfair Manchester; Vance McCune, 
Jr., heard as End-Man Possum Tut
tle; standing right in front of the 
mike and wearing a big smile is In-
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By 
Marjorie 
Gibson 

terlocutor Bill Thall; Paul Nettinga. 
tenor. of Hometowners; Phil Kalar, 
with tambourine; Max Wilson; Rocky 
Racherbaumer, Chuck Ostler, sound 
effect man; Otto, holding trumpet; 
Zeb, with hand on big bass fiddle; 
Buddy Gilmore, and Art Wenzel, with 
the accordion. 

• 
Mrs. S. S., Zeeland, Michigan: Hal 

O'Halloran is heard each week day 
at 1 :45 p. m. on the "Old Timers" 
program with Ralph Emerson. 

• 
Mrs. Archie Hedges, Canton, Illi

nois: The "Foxes of Flatbush" and 
"Five Star Jones" are both off the air. 

• 
Our thanks to Mrs. Lester H . Ford, 

Cedar Falls, Iowa, for this informa
tion. Hiram of the former Hiram and 
Henry team is now at WAAW in 
Omaha, Nebraska. Until recently he 
had been appearing on KRNT, Des 
Moines. We've had numerous inquir
ies regarding Roy Falkner, the Lone
some Cowboy. Mrs. Ford tells us that 
he is heard regularly over WIBW, 
Topeka, Kansas. 

• 
Here is an interesting question 

from Harriet Anderson, Jewett, Illi
nois: "How long has Fanfare been on 
Homemakers' Hour?" For five years. 
It was first handled by Margaret 
Morton McKay, who is now in Holly
wood; then by Harry Steele; then by 
Wyn Orr, who is in charge of pro
duction at WCCO, Minneapolis, and 
your present Fanfare Reporter has 
been conducting Fanfare for the past 
two years. 

• 
Ruth Timpe, West Point, Iowa: 

Jack Taylor of the Prairie Ramblers 
is 34 years old. 

• 
To settle an argument for Kather

ine Bader, Jacksonville, Illinois. Lulu 
Belle and Skyland Scotty were mar
ried in Naperville, Illinois, not Joliet. 
The correct date is December 13, 1934. 

We stand corrected. A Maroa, Illi
nOis, listener informs us that Wyn 
Orr's interview with John Brown 
scheduled for December 29, 1934, did 
not take place. The record from 
which we got our information did not 
state that the interview had been 
cancelled. We checked with John 
Brown himself. John looked puzzled 
for a while but finally recalled that 
the interview had been postponed. 
Therefore our list will start with the 
first interview which took place in 
1935. 

• 
Nelida Pape, B.onduel, Wisconsin : 

Uncle Doody and his boys, who ap
peared with Christine at 9 o'clock 
three times weekly, were Slim Miller 
as Uncle Doody and the Hoosier Sod 
Busters and Ernie Newton as his boys. 

• 
"Who now compose the cast of 

Kaltenmeyers' Kindergarten?" in
quires Mrs. J. J. Goo Milwaukee. Pro
fessor August Kaltenmeyer, Elmer 
Spivins and Mike Donovan are all 
played by Bruce Kamman. Izzy Fin
kelstein and Mrs. Finkelstein are por
trayed by Johnny Wolf; Yohnny 
Yohnson by Thor Ericson; Percy Van 
Schuyler by Merrill Fugit; COl'llelius 
Callahan by Billy White; Daisy Dean 
by Cecil Roy. 

When news editor, Julian Bent
ley, was a youngster in Big Foot 
Prairie, Ill inois, all the neighbors 
admired his curls. 

Ruth Long, Springfield, Illinois : 
Phil Kalar, baritone of the Home
towners and Rocky Racherbaumer, 
bass, are married. Phil's wife is the 
former Marguerite Merryman of Salt 
Lake City. Rocky's wife is the former 
Ma,rian R ae Stringer of Elmhurst, 
Illinois. Paul Nettinga, first tenor, 
and Max Wilson, second tenor, are 
still single. 

N O VEL TY SIGNET RIN G 
12 K. Gold-Filled Hand Made Wire Jew

elry. Gua~anteed 5 years. price 35,'. State 
size & Initial. F REE-your INITIAL made 
into Pin. send 10¢ to cover handling. 
Sackett Jewelry Co., Dept. S, Warren, Ohio 
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"Eliz a beth 
Wragge sparkles 
as Pegg~' Young 
in Pepper Young's 
Family, 9 :30 a.m. 
NBC. 

The O'N e ills , 
NBC at 10:00 a . 
m., seated are : 
Morris Levy, Mrs. 
Bailey and Monte 
Kayden. Stand
ing : Eileen Tur 
ner, Eddie Col 
lins, Peggy O '
Neill , Janice O'
Neill and Danny 
O'Neill . t 

10 

Bachelor's Children : 
Ellen Collins (Marie 
Nelson) , the Dexter 
twins (Marjory Han
nan, Patricia Dunlap) , 
Sam R!,der (Olan Sou
le) grouped around Dr. 
Bob (Illugh Studebak
er). KMOX, 8:45 a . m.; 
MBS, 9:15 a . m. of 

Dan Harding's Wl1e 
( Isabel Randolpb) witb 
Dean (Merrill Fuglt) 
a nd Donna (Loretta 
Poynton) . WMAQ, 12:30 
p . m . t 

.. Vivian Fridell, form er University of 
\\'isconsin c'Iled, who plays Mary Noble 
in Backsta,ge Wife on WMAQ-NBC daily 
at 10:15 a. m . 

STAND BY 



Plan Details When 
Modernizing Kitchen 

Now that we have 
come to the flnal in
stallment of our 

modernized kitchen story, 
many details must be in
cluded. But flrst, let's com-

by 
MARY 

WRIGHT 

nets you now have or you 
can buy cabinets including 
them. 

If space permits, you will 
find it most convenient to 

plete the description of the work cen
ters by describing the cookir:g and 
serving area. This center, which 
should be located as close as possi
ble to the dining room door in order 
to save steps when serving, includes. 
of necessity, the stove; and, if it is to 
be convenient, it also requires a work 
surface and cabinet space on either 
side of the stove. 

Identify with Colors 

Utensils used firs t at the stove 
should be stored in the cabinet, be
tween the sink and stove, even though 
it may necessitate duplication of 
some. To facilitate storing of uten
sils in the proper place, select an 
identifying color for each of the three 
work centers. It is possible to do this 
since most color schemes include 
three colors. 

Utensils you will want to group 
near the stove include shakers con
taining salt, pepper, paprika, mus
tard, flour and sugar, all cooking 
thermometers, skillets, Dutch oven, 
roaster, pancake griddle and other 
utensils which are placed on the stove 
to heat before food is placed in them. 
Most sauce pans should be stored 
near the sink as water is put in them 
before they are put on the stove. 

Smaller utensils you will want near 
the stove include a meat fork, skew
ers for testing vegetables and baked 
goods, hot-pad holders, paring knives, 
carving knife, large spoons for stir
ring, teaspoons for tasting, ladles for 
serving, potato masher. Supplies 
which are used only a t the stove, such 
as matches, cereals, tea and coffee 
should be stored nearby also in a 
place which is not too hot. 

Serving Counter 

On the other side, between the 
stove and the dining room door, 
should be a work counter to aid in 
serving-a place where dishes may be 
placed while they are being filled 
with the cooked food. In the cabinet 
below, keep bread, crackers, cake and 
other ready-to-serve food which can 
be kept at room temperature. A small 
supply of accessories such as jellies, 
pickles, mustard, sauces and season
ings add to the convenience of this 
area. 

Serving trays ar:d platters are more 
easily accessible and take up less 
space if you make vertical racks for 
them and store them on edge. You 
can make these divisions in the cabi-
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store here all table china 
which you like to warm before using
especially the serving dishes. Glasses, 
salad :;Jlates and dessert plates, which 
are used most frequently for serving 
cold dishes, will be convenient if 
stored in the upper cabinets at the . 
side of the sink nearest the refriger
ator. 

If you cannot have a serving cabi
net near the stove, a shelf or a drop 
leaf shelf, on which you can place 
dishes while filling them, will be a big 
aid. I n cases where the stove cannot 
be near the dining room door, a pass 
cabinet is a valuable step saver. 

A dumb-waiter will save steps in 
taking canned goods to the basement. 

courtesy Art Metal Construction Co. 

This desk, covered with a wash
able material, is the right height 
for a work surface. 

A kitchen cannot be termed a truly 
modern workshop unless a place is 
furnished for milady's planning. Mod
ern kitch en desks provide spaces for 
cook books, recipe card files, house
hold ~ccount records, telephone and 
radio. The desk illustrated has an ex
tensio::l top which serves both as a 
writing and work surface and as a 
table for one. The ventilating fan 
should be placed opposite a window. 
rather than above it, to help provide 
cross-ven tila tion. 

Proper lighting in the kitchen is 
imperative if fatigue is to be at a 
mmlmum. A kitchen of moderate 
size sh ould have, in the center of the 
ceiling, a IOO-watt inside frost or a 

150-watt daylight bulb, enclosed in 
an opal or milk glass bowl of suffi
cient thickrress to prevent glare. Be
cause daylight bulbs give a natural 
color, they are of special value if 
ironing is t o be done in t he kitch en . 
Light ceilings reflect light and so 
make the lighting of the kitchen 
easier. In addition to the overhead 
light, each work center should have 
its individual lights. Direct daylight 
through windows is ideal for the sink 
by day, while for evening an indirect 
light built into the dropped ceiling is 
gaining in popularity. Indirect light 
ing by means of tubular lamps fas
tened under the upper cabinet is ideal 
for the other work surfaces, since 
they prevent glare . 

There are many things you can do 
to make yonr kitch en more conveni
ent even though you can't completely 
remodel it. Perhaps you can rear
range the working areas as suggested. 

A little planning on rearranging 
your own k;tchen will bring you big 
returns by saving you time and en
ergy and making your work more en
joyable. 

SNAP SHOTS 
ROLLS DEVELOPED, 116 or smaller , 
8 prints and 2 - 4x6 enlargements 25¢ 

Dixon Photo Co. 
DIXON, ILLINOIS 

IT'S dOllhle-rlc lill~ F O LEY'S 
HONE Y", TA R. Olle ingredient
group coats irr it:I~('d thro0t l.in
ings. therehy 'llllckly rc1I('vmg 
tjcklin~. h,lCkirrg; and chc.·cking 
coughing. The ot7/('T prouh actual/v 
reaches the hrollrlii(J/ (u/lrs., aids in 
l oosening- phle.llTIl, hreaking up 
cold. and Spj'j'(Lng r(>covery. No 
stornach-upscttingdrugs. Ideal ~or 
chiltir(,Tl. tuo. For s/)ntiy reltef, 
speeded-up r eel fiery, insist on-

A COUGH 
RELIEF 
that ALSO 
SPEEDS 
RECOVERY 

YELO-CROS SALVE 
IS A SAFE, SOOTHING. DRAWING & 
HEALING SALVE FOR BOILS. BURNS, 
CUTS. SORES AND INFECTIONS . 

ONLY 50(' PER J AR, P OSTPAID 
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY 

GEORGE A. CANARY 
848 N. Latrobe Ave. Chicago. Illinois 

20 REPR I NTS 25c 
FILM dl'yplo}led. ~ llrint" l~ach lld~ati.-e, !.! :i¢. 

-to Rpprillts flO¢.; IOO-$l.UU . 
ROLL dcyelull£>ll ~llld }lIinted . 

with :.! professional cnlarge 4 

ment." . !.!r.C. 
ENLARGEMENTS 4-4x6, 

~!"i¢: :~-;.x7. :! r!C: 3-8 x 10. 
35<.'. 

SPEC IA L iJaJlcI-c IJon·d. easel 
lllountt~d. -Ixu enlargl-!lI11'tlt. 25¢ . 

TRIAL OFFER 
SKRUDLAND 

3970-86 George St. .. Chicago, Illinois 
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Inner ell 

DINNER BELL TIME had the 
happy privilege, Friday, Feb
ruary 5, of being host to two 

families of newlyweds, neither one of 
whom knew the other was to be there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meier of Dur
and, Illinois, and Mr. and Mrs. Re
laine Burress of Wyanet, Illinois, 
spent part of the first day of their 
married life in the studios. Both 
couples are farm folks. 

A general invitation is extended to 
newlyweds to make Dinner Bell Time 
their first port of call on the sea of 
matrimony. 

Fake 

Recently a report came in telling 
of the convictions of two fake "eye
doctors" who got 10 years in the 
penitentiary at Courtland, Virginia. 
The name of one of them, Elliott 
Wilkinson, seemed very familiar. I 
looked back to a feature article in 
Prairie Farmer, November 12, 1927, 
at the time these fake eye-doctors 
were invading the state of Illinois. 

There was a picture of Elliott Wil
kinson, at that time wanted in Min
nesota for the same offense. This last 
time he was arrested in October at 
Omaha, Nebraska. For more than 10 
years that man has been engaged in 
a wicked, cruel business. 

Incidentally. an immense file of the 
data, collected by Prairie Farmer's 
Protective Union on this eye-doctor 
racket, was turned over last year to 
the United States Postal Inspectors. 
In that file was the picture and the 
record of this man, who at last has 
been overtaken and will spend 10 
years behind the bars. 

John Boat 

A question came up on Dinner Bell 
Time in connection with a flood tele
gram from Dave Thompson. He used 
the term "John boat," and I asked 
what a "John boat" was. A man who 
said he was "an old river rat" called 
up immediately to say that it was a 
fiat-bottom boat like a scow. Harry 
Gieger of Lebanon, Indiana, writes a 
card saying, "A 'John boat' is made 
out of light timber, usually home
made, 7 to 8 feet long, 3 V2 feet wide 
and around 18 inches deep. They are 
not very fast, but are very reliable." 
He says, "I rode around in one in 
June, 1917, near Skelton, Indiana, 
and we had to duck to go under the 
telephone wires." 
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I 
By ARTHUR C. PAGE 

Goat 

Unique among Dinner Bell re
quests, was one for a large black
horned goat. A man touring the 
states with a racing dog-team wanted 
to take the goat back to Alaska to 
protect his sheep from wolves. A 
dozen people wrote saying they had 
just the goat for him. 

Home Talent Winner 

I T WAS just a step from a part in 
the Prairie Farmer Community 
Service Barn Dance in Beloit to a 

network appearance for Jack Maxe
don. Jack took part in the home 
talent barn dance in October, 1935. 
When the NBC hour of the National 
Barn Dance staged a "double hayloft" 
show a year ago, Jack was picked to 
double for Arkie. 

Gary Lewis Maxedon, who is 
going on three, seems to have in
herited Jack's grin. 

Then came the Pine Mountain 
Merrymakers' talent contest last fall. 
Against competitors from all the 
home talent shows, Jack received 
more than a third of the total votes 

and won a steady job on the Satur
day night barn dance. The same firm 
sponsors Jack three times a week in 
a solo program over WROK, Rock
ford, Monday, Wednesday and Thurs
day at 5:00 p. m. 

Music comes natural to Jack. He 
has six brothers and one sister; all 
of his brothers and his mother play 
either the violin or guitar; his sister, 
who is only 18, sings, and his father 
used to make violins. 

Left and Right-Handed 

Although Jack is left-handed, he 
learned to play on his brother's right
handed guitar, so he plays the guitar 
right-handed. He has recently had 
a left-handed guitar made and is 
learning to play left-handed, too. He 
is a left-handed fiddler, playing in 
the same fashion Tex Atchison does. 

Jack, whose full name is John Wes
ley Maxedon, was born August 31, 
1910, in Sullivan, Illinois. After the 
fourth grade he went to country 
school, but left home before he fin
ished high school. 

When he was 17, Jack went to 
Washington state to work in the ap
ple orchards. Out there he learned 
many of the songs of the West when 
the folks who worked in the orchards 
ga thered around to sing in the eve
nings. 

Shortly after he retmned from the 
West, he married Helen Carlson of 
Beloit. That was July 4, 1929, and 
their son, Gary Lewis, was born April 
18, 1934. 

Jack has appeared on a number 
of smaller radio stations, including 
WCLO, Janesville, and WJBL, De
catm. He makes it a practice to an
swer every fan letter personally. 

Built a good bit like his "double," 
Arkie, Jack is five feet, ten, and 
weighs 180 pounds. He has a wide 
grin, light blue eyes and bright red 
hair. 

• • • 
Henry Hornsbuckle Sez 
Mrs. Wilson: It must be time to 

get up. 
Don: Why do you say that? 
Mrs.: Baby's fallen asleep. 

• 
Bill Meredith (after asking for a 

lifO: Say, you took that curve at 60. 
You ought to be in the insane asylum. 

Driver: You're clever. This is the 
second time I've escaped in the last 
six months. 

• 
Red Foley: I sure was embarrassed 

this morning. I got a block from 
home before I noticed I had on my 
bedroom slippers. 

Milly Mc.: What did you do? 
Red: I had to limp all the way 

home. 
• 

Waitress: This dime doesn't have 
a good ring. 

Ernie Newton: What do you want 
for a dime-a set of chimes? 

STAND BY 



J'~I'J~~ 
From the 

MUSIC LIBRARY 

M ANY readers of this page have 
written in to ask my opinion 
of a new songbook compiled 

by Doc Hopkins, Harty Taylor and 
Karl Davis of the old Cumberland 
Ridge Runners. I take this means of 
answering all such inquiries and say
ing that I think it is a very good book 
and well worth the price. 

I don't know of any folio collection 
offered at the same price that con
tains so much new material. Prob
ably not more than half a dozen 
songs in this book can be obtained 
elsewhere, and while many of the 
others are woven around old tunes, 
the lyrics have been changed and in 
many cases improved. 

Macador, who wrote "A Prisoner's 
Dream," which is likely to prove the 
hit song of the book, has contributed 
much original material to the collec
tion which should make this book 
valuable to radio singers looking for 
new songs of this particular type. 

Karl and Harty's "Here to Get My 
Baby Out of Jail" has been a big 
seller on records and should repeat 
in this book. Based on a folk tune 
which has been used for generations 
by old-time banjO players, it has a 
melody that will last for years. Doc 
Hopkins' "Rambling Blues" is one of 
the best songs of its type I have ever 
heard, or at least it sounds that way 
when Doc sings it . 

Many who know the real facts as 
to how the boys were brought to Chi
cago and how the Cumberland Ridge 
Runner act was formed have ex
pressed surprise at the version of it 
given in the foreword of the song
book. It must be remembered that 
getting out a book like this involves 
a lot of time, a lot of work and a lot 
of detail. The layout, the foreword, 
and so forth, were probably left up to 
someone not familiar with the facts 
in the case. After all, it's not a mat
ter of very great importance and cer
tainly has no bearing on the contents 

. of the book, which you will find very 
good, and well worth the money. 

It is published by M. M. Cole Pub
lishing Co., Chicago. 

• 
SONG EXCHANGE 

Add these names and addresses to 
your exch ange list: 

Kathryn Mudlitz, Box 25, Sussex, 

FEBRUARY 20, 1937 

By JOHN L AI R 

Ohio, would like to exchange songs 
with anyone. 

Doroth y Roberts, R. R. 1, Box 96, 
Bear Creek, Wisconsin, has more than 
600 songs and is anxious to hear from 
anyone who wants to exchange song 
lyrics. 

Raymond J. DoUer , 3910 Oak Ave
n ue, Brookfield, Illinois, has about 
700 good old-time songs for exchange. 
You'll find Mr. Doller very coopera
tive. (He has submitted a couple of 
good ideas to this department.) 

Hazel Bonnell, E. Royalton Street, 
Waupaca, Wisconsin, is a beginner in 
song collecting but already has a nice 
collection. She says she has written 
all those whose names have appeared 
in the exchange list and has gotten 
good results. 

Georgia Gjerseth, Route 4, Black 
River Falls, Wisconsin, wants to ex
change songs from her collection for 
some of the newer ones now heard on 
the radio. 

• 
Whippoor-Will's Song 

Oh, meet me when daylight is fading 
And is darkening into the night, 

When songbirds are Singing their vespers 
And day has far vanished from sight. 

And then I will tell to you, darling, 
All the love I have cherished so long, 

If you will but meet me at evening 
When you hear the first whippoor-will's 

song. 

Choru s: 
Whippoor-will! Whippoor-will! 

You hear the first whippoor-will's song. 
Oh. meet me, oh, meet me when you hear 

The first whippoor-will's song. 

'Tis said that whatever sweet feelings 
May be throbbing within a fond heart 

When listening to whippoor-will's singing. 
For a twelve-month will never depart. 

So then we will meet in the woodland 
Far away from the hurrying throng. 

And whisper our love to each other 
When we hear the first whippoor-will's 

song. 

And in the long years of the future 
Though our duties may part us awhile, 

And on the return of this evening 
We'd be severed by many a mile; 

Yet deep in our bosoms we'll cherish 
The affection so fervent and strong 

We pledged to each other this evening 
When we heard the first whippoor-will's 

song . 

(Although this song by H. Millard 
was published in the November 21, 
1936, issue oj Stand By, we have re
ceived so m any requests jor i t that it 
is being printed again.) 

This song poem was sent in by I. H. 
Smalley of' Danville, Illinois, and is 
printed at the request of a young lady 
who was named for the song but 
does not 'msh her name to appear. 

"Beautiful Mabel Clair" 
I've gathered the flowers in the May time, 

I've gathered the violets blue, 
EchOing yd with the bee song 

And wet with the morning dew. 

Chorus:-
I've gather€d them for Mabel, 

For beautiful Mabel Clair 
To clasp in her dainty fingers 

And braid in her shining hair. 

And yet when the summer was fairest, 
For the love of her brown, brown eyes 

I've gather'ed royal flowers 
As fair as the sunset skies. 

But now comes the dreary November, 
Causing us to mourn and to weep. 
They are closing her brown eyes quietly

Sweet Mabel Clair is asleep. 

OLD MUSIC 
We can furnish the following 

old songs, complete with words 
and music - exact photographic 
duplicates of the original songs 
as published years ago. 

CRADLE'S EMPTY BABY'S GONE 
MOLLY DARLING 

OLD HOME DOWN ON THE 
FARM 

GATHERING SHELLS FROM 
T HE SEASHORE 

THE GIPSY'S WARNING 
GRANNY'S OLD ARMCHAIR 

Song collectors will find these 
copies of the originals very inter
esting. The price is 25¢ per copy. 

Order from 

Ml)SIC LmRARY, WLS 
Chicago, Ill. 

YOU can play GUITAR - Spanish or 
Hawaiian. New quick way. Play 
regular sheet music by notes 

and diagrams. Order ALLEN METHOD 
for Hawaiian and ADAMS METHOD for 
Spanish. Each book 50¢ posstpaid. 
FORSTER-216 S. Wabash, Chicago, Ill. 
A firm whose reliability is never ques
tioned. 
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Down in the 

Little Green 
Valley 

With Pokey Martin and the 
Arkansas Woodchopper 

THEME: Pokey and Arkie : "Little 
Green Valley." 

Pokey: I was over t.o Indiana 
Harbor and Walnut, Illinois, last 
week, Arkie, and I found just a lot 
of folks that said they'd heard our 
show. 

Arkie : Did you find anybody that 
had heard it twice? 

Pokey: I didn't ask them, but I 
found one feller .. . I don't know if 
it was a tall story or if he was just 
reckless, but he listens to our pro
gram every time. 

Arkie: Maybe he just doesn't care. 
Pokey: Naw, he said that folks 

around his home never used to be
lieve anything he said. They thought 
anything he told them was too big 
to believe. 

Arkie: It probably was. 
Pokey: Now, he says, you done me 
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Pokey Martin gets 
himself out on a 
limb (left) just like 
they do down there 
in Durant, w h i I e 
Arkie (above) seems 
to be enjoying a 
hamburger sandwich. 

a real favor. Since you came on the 
air, folks swallow what I say, hook, 
line and sinker and all, without a 
grain of salt. They think I'm t ellin' 
the truth. 

Arkie: The poor fish! 
Pokry: You know, Arkie, we ain't 

got rr:any fish down there around 
Durant but we got some animals that 
you'll never see at a circus ... regular 
freaks of nature you might call 'em. 

Ark)e: Yeah, I know. Some of them 
come up here ... maybe git a job on 
the radio ... maybe tellin' tall stories 
or ... 

Pokry: Say, you keep my fair name 
out of this .. . . Now you went and 
made me forget what story I was 
gonna tell .. . 

Arkie: Don't worry, Pokey, we been 
getting a lot of mail asking us to sing 
another duet, so let's try one. 

Pokey: I don't know whether our 
fans are just razzin' us :11' not. Any
how we're gonna do a dJ:i.et, ain't we, 
Arkie? 

Arkie: Yeah, it may IB the last one 
but we're gonna try it ()(lce more. 

Pokey: It may be the last thing 
we ever do, but we doctc:red up a lit
tle special arrangement of "Ragtime 
Cowboy Joe" and here it comes. 

Sing: "Ragtime Cowboy Joe." 
Arkie: Say, Pokey, you really had 

a burst of enthusiasm there, didn't 
you? 

Pokey: Don't know whether it was 
enthusiasm or just a button poppin' 
off my vest, Arkie. But, anyway, you 
heard me singing, didn 't you? 

Arkie: Yeah, I thought it was 
pretty good . 

Pokey: Well, you're th e one that's 
supposed to do all the singing on this 
program, but I stepped out of my 
place to sing and I think you ought 
to step out of your place to tell a 
story. 

Arkie: All right. Down there at 
Knobnoster, Missouri ... 

(Edi tor's Note: Pokey and Arkie 
carryon in this fashion every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 7 :30 
a.mJ 

STAND BY 



YOU CAN HAVE THIS BEAU
TIFUL 34 PIECE SET 
OF DINNERWARE AS A 

GIFT FROM MY W L ~ SPONSORS 
-THE MfCONNON FOLKS. YES
YOll CAN HAVE IT FOR DOING A 
FRIEND OR RELATIVE A FAVOR 

FIL L OUT 

McConnon & Company, 
Desk SR. 
Winona. Minnesota, 

AND MAIL 

Gentlemen: Tell m. ho w I can get a complete 34-piece Dutch 
boy and girl design cinnerwal"e set absolutely free. Send completc 
information by return :nail, without obligation. 

Name . 

Address R.F.D . 

City ............... . . .... . . . . . . . .. .. St~te 

~------------------------. 

Here's A 
Picture Of 

The Set 
You Get 

Heras 
How You 

Get It 

" POKEY" 

"We've seen 1hese dishes and believe 
us, they're somethin~ swell te. look at. 
As yoUr friends, we want 4:0 say that 
you're gonna' bl! surprised when you find 
out ho .... easy it is to get this 34-picce 
set free. Take It from us-better wnte 
the McConnon folks today." 

Y"urs, Pokey ind Arkie. 

Here is an amazing offer. A complete 
34-piece dinnerware set, in..:luding cups 
and saacers, di:1ner plates. bowls, meat 
platter, sugar and c :-eamer' Each piece 
has an attracti ve Dutch toy and girl 
design. One at these sets will be sent 
to you Ir~e 01 charge postpaid, by Mc
Connon & Company, W inona, M inn. 
"The house of fnentlly service." 

It's to simple. so easy. to get one of 
these !-cts that you will s~rely want it 
in your home. You ~'ould have to pay 
up to $15.00 at least in any reliable store 
for a dinnerware set of this quality and 
beauty. But here's how Stand By read-
ers can get the complete set Ir~e. 

This offer is marie by tbe M cConnon 
folks as part of their big expansion 
campaign. McConnon's hive been in 
business for almo:it SO years. They 
manuf.1cture more tban 110 fine qual . 
ity products used every day in farm 
and city homes. McConnon dealers have 
pleasaot. permanent ~nd profitable work. 
serving consumers with rinest grocery 
specia lties. e1ftracts , spices. toiletries. 

medicinal 
products. 

preparations, minerals, insecticides, and other 

This big. reliable company. in order to take care of the 
tremendous demand for its products. is enlar~ing the M c~ 
Connon Dealer organization. This gives you your opportu
nity to gct a 34.piece dinnerware set abso lutely w ithout Cost. 

All you do right now is fill out the coupon, or send a post
card stating that you are itlterested in taking full advantage 
of this amazinr offer. By r~turn mail and without obligation. 
McConnon will tell you how you , an get this $ 15.00 value 
without charge. You don't have to buy anything. You don't 
have to sell anything. Just say yon are intereued and com
plctc details will be sent to you. 

McCONNON 

& COMPANY 

• 
Winona, Minn. 



HOWDY, folks. Only another 
week and February will be 
gone. You folks who made 

New Year's resolutions and broke 
them, may again resolve, for the Per
sian New Year's day is March 21 ; 
Siamese, April 1, and Mohammedan, 
April 26. 

• 
Lincoln and Washington birthdays 

this month prompted me to do some 
reading about these two great Ameri
cans, and I learned many interesting 
facts. For instance, one Lincoln book 
stated that in his entire youth, Abra-

By CHECK STAFFORD 

ham Lincoln only had a total of 12 
months' formal schooling, yet he be
came a good speller and an excellent 
penman. His mother taught Abe to 
read and his first books were the 
Bible, Pilgrims' Progress, Weems' Life 
Of Washington, Robinson Crusoe, 
Aesop and a United States history. 

• 
In Weems' Life Of Washington, 

which was published in 1800, the au
thor told the cherry tree and hatchet 
incident for the first time. According 
to Weems, George, when six years 

SAVE ON YOUR PHOTO FINISHING 
Wit h each roll sent to us you w ill r eceive 

one o f your prints. ha nd colored FREE ( reg 
ul a r size). The va lue of this pri n t is 15 ¢; 
a lso 1-5x7 enlargement FREE (black a nd 
white ). Our work is of the highest sta.nd
ards as a ttested by thousands of satisfi ed 

~~:!~c~.er~~a ,~:e b~u:;~dit~: ;~~r w~~~s ~::~ 
PER ROLL 

Be sure address is c.Jrrect-and put your return address on package. SEND COIN 

ALLEN P HOTO SERVICE, 3729 N. South port Ave., Chicago, Illinois 

Pokey Martin and Arkie 
IN FAC...TS HE RETURNW 
IT AN' HAD A PART'I 
LlNE TELEPHONE 
PUTI~ . r-----

old, was presented with a hatchet 
and was very proud of his sharp
edged gift. Child-like he chopped 
and hacked everything he came in 
contact with. His father had a young 
English cherry tree in the garden 
and George hacked and barked it 
badly. When the father discovered 
the mutilated tree, he questioned 
George. His famous answer-that he 
could not tell a lie and that he had 
cut the tree with his new hatchet, 
won his father 's respect. He embraced 
the lad and told him the loss of the 
tree was naught, compared to the 
truthful answer. 

Although later historians discredit 
Weems' story, the cherry tree inci
dent is one that most of us would 
like to believe. 

• 
Looking over several St. Valentine 

day cards I received, I decided to 
read up on the origin of the day. Just 
who started the sentimental ex
change? I found some variations in 
data but the majority of references 
credit Valentino or Valentine, a hand
some young man, who lived about 
270 A. D. While waiting his execu
tion for religious causes, he became 
friendly with a blind girl, the daugh
ter of the jailer. According to old 
English stories, he sent the girl a 
tender farewell missive Signed "From 
your Valentine" on the eve of his 
death. This was supposed to be on 
February 14, and, in memory of Val
entine, folks began sending each 
other friendship messages 'On this 
date. 

According to some old English 
writers, including Shakespeare, Feb
ruary 14 is the day that spring birds 
start mating. This belief was shown 
in valentines of the 17 century, when 
birds formed the chief decorative 
designs. 

SHE SA'IS SHE I<IN GATHER MORE 
P"~T ON THAT PHONE IN TEN 
MINUTES THAN SHE KIN ON THE. 
VAC OUM CL.EANE~ IN TWO HOURS 

LISTEN TO POKEY MARTIN and the ARKANSAS WOODCHOPPER every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
from 7:30 to 7:45 A. M., Central Standard Time, overRadio Station WLS. POKEY and ARKIE are presented 
by McConnon and Company, Winona, Minnesota, manufacturers of more than 170 McConnon Products for 
home and farm. This program is sponsored in the interest of McConnon Dealers everywhere. 
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STANDBY CLASSIFIED 
advertislnr rate--6 cents per word; minimum, 
13 words. Name, address, Initials and slrns 
count as words. The follo ... lnr towns, states 
and abbreviations connt as one word: St. Louis, 

~e"'':0::b'l':~~:;;t'ln~ilo!~8e::'r:~(tt..':.~e o!~~~ 
order and state where ad I. to be listed. New 
advertisers are requested to send two business 
references. Advertislnr Dept., STAND BY, 1230 
Washln&,ton Blvd., Chlca&,o, Dlinois. 

Automobiles, Motors. Engines 

Anti-Damp Instantly removes Short Circuits 
from wet Ignition systems or Automobiles-
Motor Boats-Tractors and all types of Gas
Oline Engines. Guaranteed. 504 can. Agents 
wanted. Derks Industries, 2-A South St. 
Louis Ave .• Chicago. 

Baby Chicks 

Send no money. Baby chlx from bloodtested 
fiocks only. 100% live delivery guaranteed. 
We pay postage, ship C. O. D. Barred. White. 
Bufl Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, White, Silver 
Laced Wyandottes, Bufl Orplngtons. $7.95-
100. Mlnorcas, New Hampshire Reds. $8.65-
100. Brahmas, Giants. $9.50-100. Brown, 
White Hanson strain Leghorns, $7.45-100. 
Hybrids. Austra-Whltes. Leghorns. Rocks, 
Red Rocks. $7.95-100. Flocks under super
vision of Mr. Moore with thirty years' ex
perience with poultry. This means best 
quality. Fisher's Hatchery. Sheridan, Ind. 

Birthday Cards 

II beautiful birthday cards 25¢ postpaid. Money 
back If not satisfied. Send for free list of 
greeting cards for all occasions . Cardman, 
Room 824A, 841 N. Wabash, Chlca~<,;o;.;. __ _ 

Books 

Uncle Ezra's "Book of Poems" and '"Thoughts 
for the Day" contains a wealth of material 
for Home talent shOWS, school. church and 

t~cI:ltt~~lt'>ri~1~eg~~i~ ~~Og~.n~Whm~t.~~~~~ 
of Rosedale and Rosedale folks. Ma ll One 
dollar to Uncle Ezra Watters, % WLS, Chi
cago, Illinois. 

Rotan Tonka's Indian Stories! Have a limited 
number of my Indian story books " OJibway 
Trails" to close out at 25 cents each, with a 
picture of Hotan Tonka free with each book. 
Many of these stories broadcast on WLS. 
Children love them. First come, first served. 
Send 25¢ to Hotan Tonka, Box 38, Stand By. 

Business Opportunities 

Canaries for Sale 

Warblers-Fine beautlfuly colored canary fe
males only $1.50. Conditioning. Ship any
where . Ethel Fetzer, Fairbury, Illinois. 

DogS for Sale 

Pedl&'reed Black Newfoundland.. Puppies, 
Grown stock. Stud. Your child's best pro
tector, bodyguard. and companion. Repre
sentation guaranteed. Lawrence Yoder, R1, 
Elkhart, Indiana. 

Bird Do&,--Oenulne Pedigreed English Setter, 

~~~~b. n~:,:.y E~hi~'i31r';;'::' ~h'l;ln~~~~ lm~~~~: 
Red Chow Puppies, 6 weeks; eligible to AKC 

registration; males $15.00; females $10.00. 
Gentle dispositions; wonderful pets. Ruth 
Pennock, R1 , Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Farm for Sale 

For Sale-three acre farm. Four room house 
and all buildings in good condition 0<1 hard 
road. (Write) J. H. Replogle, owner. RR2, 
Walkerton, Indiana. 

Garden Tools 

Wonder weeder. Twice faster than hoe. Price 
$1.00 prepaid-Agents wanted. Link Com
pany-Fargo, North Dakota. 

Honey for Sale 

Boney, fancy, extracted. Guaranteed pure, 
light color; 10-lb. pall, S1.50; 5-lb. 80¢, post
paid. Edw. Steinberg, Cropsey, Illinois. 

Instruction 

Get 1937 Government Job.. Start $105-$175 
month. Try next announced examinations. 
Full particulars free. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. B17, Rochester, New York. 

Magazine Subscriptions 

Read and enjoy your favorites. Subscribe and 
save. List on request. Box 20, Stand By, 
1230W Washington. 

Miscellaneous 

Astrolo&,y Forecasts and Analysis-Nine pages. 
Love aflalrs, Health, Business, Vacations, etc. 
Send blrthdate and 25¢. Frank Wells, Box 
633-H Arcade Annex, Los Angeles, Calif. 

Butcher Knlfe--7In. blade, Coco bola handle, 
brass rivets. Sharp and will stay sharp! 
AbSOlute guarantee. Price, 85¢. Hudson 
Knife Factory, Howard City, Michigan. 

Stutterinr and stammerin&, corrected at home. 
Booklet free. Paul J. Wolfe, Box 52, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania. 

Musical 

Play pitar quickly. Learn solos and chords 
easily by fascinating new system. No pre-

~~~usf~usd~~p~:l~W\~~t~u~W~~~~d. S~~~~son~~ 
money back. Particulars free. Century Stu
diOS, B13-A South Oak Park Avenue, Oak 
Park. Illinois. 

Shelby Jean Davis-WJJD Supper Time FroliC 
-will send her 5x7 picture and words to four 
best songs, Including "The History Song". 
Send 25. In COin to her. 3545 N. Whipple 
Street, Chicago. 

Nursery Stock 

Gladiolus-100 Gorgeous, Blooming size bulbs, 
mixed colors, $1.00 delivered . Largest bulbs 
$1.25. Free extras, 6 choice varieties, 2 each, 
labeled. Lauber ' s Gladiolus Gardens, Wau
seon, Ohio. 

Extra large packa&,e mixed Perennial Flower 
Seeds postpaid 25¢. Grow your own hardy 
plants. Evergreen Nursery, Elsdon Station, 
Chicago. IllinOis. 

Photo Film Finishing 

NOTICE 
Do net mail 81m. in envelopes. Wrap well; 

tie securely; address plainly. Be sure t .. put 
your return address on pacilal'e. 

Immediate Service! No delay! Roll developed, 

gf:e~~\:rhprb~~~~sst.;'~af"';,~I~~~~~~';!t~xJr dg~~ 
tinted enlargement or six reprints-ali for 
25¢ coin. The Expert's Choice. Reprints 3¢ 
each. The Photo Mill, Box 629-55, Minne
apolis, Minnesota. 

21 Sparklinr reprints 25~; 45. 50t. Rolls de
veloped. 16 prints or. five 5x7 enlargements 
25¢. Million Pictures, Albany, Wisconsin. 

R~li~~:re~~f::ge'i,;~~t;6 3g~~nt:0~nr~pW~tlJr$ol~t 
~~J:;~'L~, ~~~er~r~~~~r/;~~~rs:s 30¢. DE-

20 reprints 254'. Film developed, two prints 

it~~. li~~f~:~el;;:d a~~ gp,,"i~Jswft~'k ~~g: 
fessional enlargements, 25¢. Enlargements. 

~J~c~l~r~J.-~~~ei~,t~J~~10 4~~" e~fa";i:! 
ment, 25¢ . Trial OI'ler. Skrudland, 6970-86 
George Street. Chicago. 

Rolls developed-One day servlce-2 beautiful 
enlargements and 8 brilliant prints, quality 
~Y:i~~?~~~co~~tri. Electric StudiOS, 95 Eau 

Photo Film Finishing 

Roll. developed. Two beautiful, double-weight, 
professional enlargements and 8 guaranteed, 
Never-Fade, Perfect Tone prints, 25¢ coin. 
Ray's Photo Service, La Crosse, WISCOnsin. 

Hand-colored eruar&,ements with each roll 25,. 
40 reprints 50¢. Colorgral'h, Dunning Sta
tion, Chicago, IlUnols. 

Films developed and printed, 25t per roll. 
Send coin. With each roll sent to us you 
will receive olle of your prints hand-COlored 
free (regular size). The value of this print 
Is l5¢; also 1-5x7 enlargement free (In 
black and white). Guaranteed work; dally 
service. Allen Photo Service, 3729 N. South
port Avenue, Chicago. 

Films deVeloped, 25¢ coin; 2-5x7 double weight 
professional enlargements, 8 gloss prints. 
Club Photo Service, La Crosse, Wisconsin. 

Pop Com 

Popcorn. Seed, popping corn, electric poppers, 
bags, cartons, COnes. Seasoning. The Indi
ana Pop CorD Co., MunCie, Indiana. 

"Coles County" good ole pop corn. Six pounds 
postage paid one dollar. The best dad 
burned corn you ever popped. "Uncle" Ray. 
Box 366, Mat toon, IllinOis. 

Postage Stamps. Coins & Curios 

At~r::ct~~~dCt:::':!,a c:~fsk~~sra~~,. "i1~~r~P~~~~: 
man, Rush City, Minnesota. 

Indian relic., beadwork, coins, minerals, books, 
weapons, stamps, fOSSils, catalogs 5¢. Indian 
Museum, Northbranch, Kansas. 

Quilt Pieces for Sale 
Bright colored, good material quilt patches, 

150z. 30¢; 300z. 60¢; 3% Ibs. $1.00, postpaid. 
A. E . Coffmall, 3336N. Karlov Avenue, Chi
cago, Illinois. 

Free price list; Samples 10¢ postage. Union 
Mills. Centralia, I1i1nols. 

Fast color prints, 1 lb. 35¢; 3 lbs. S1.00. Fancy 
silks for quilt$, 1 lb. SOt; 3 lbs. $1.00. Post
paid. Crouch', Remnants, Centralia, Il1!nols. 

Silos 
A dollar saved I. worth a dollar earned. Write 

us and let us shOW you how your I1rst pay
ment now. on that permanent silo you are 
gOing to buy next summer, will save you 
many dollars. Mlchlljlan Silo Co., 2610 S. 
Washington St., Peona, Illinois. 

Stationery 
100 Noteheads, 100 envelopes, 150 calling cards, 

your name and address, postpaid 51.00. Cash 
with order. Nolce Printing Co., Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Tobacco 
Homespun Tobacco. Mellowed, cheWing or 

smoking, 10 pounds, S1.25. Box twist free. 
Guaranteed good. Farmer's Union, Mayl1eld, 
Kentucky . 

Good tobacco. Postpaid. Guaranteed. Real 
chewing (or) ~moklng, 10 Ibs. $1.25. Ralph 
Everett. Dresden, Tennessee. 

Turkeys 
Bronze Toms, $8.00. Hens. $4.00. Bred tor 

type, color, market qualities, well developed, 
vigorous. Excellent foundation stock. Cus
tomers always satisfied. Cliflord McCaw, 
Seaton. Illinois. 

Brenze toms $5, $6. Hens, $4. Good color and 
type. Andrew Washburn, Reedsburg, Wis. , R.I. 

Veterinary Remedies 
Every horse should be capsuled for bots and 

WOrms. Write for free Information on "A 
Sur-Shot" Capsules. Fairview Chemical Com
pany, Desk G. Humboldt, South Dakota. 

Woolens 
Custom Wool CardinI'. Knitting yarns, blan

kets, socks, comforter batting. Used batting 
recarded. Circulars free. Cambridge Woolen 
Mms, Cambridge, Minnesota. 

Over 93,000 Families Read this page each week 
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LS DAILY PROGRAMS 
Saturday, February 20, to Saturday, February 27 

870 k.c. - 50,000 Watts 

Helping KOY, "The Arizona 
Kid," line up its programs is Har
old Safford who left Chicago for 
Phoenix, Arizona, February 6. 
Harold plans to return about the 
first of March. KOY is the 1,000-
watt Phoenix station, recen tly re
organized by Burridge D. Butler. 

Sunday, February 21 
(CENTRAL STANDARD T IME) 

8:0~"Everybody's Hour," conducted by 
John Baker - WLS Concert Orchestra; 
John Brown and Glen Welty; Herb Mor
rison; Grace Wilson; Safetygram contest; 
"Here's Something New." 

9:0~WLS Little Brown Church of the Air, 
conducted by Dr. John Holland; Hymns by 
Little Brown Church Singers a nd Henry 
Burr, t enor, assisted by WLS Orchestra 
and Elie Mae Emerson, organist. 

9:45-"Old Music Chest"-Phil Kalar, Elsie 
Mae Emerson. (Willard Tablet) 

10:0~WLS Concert Hour-Orchestra ; Otto 
Marak, Carol Hammond, Herman Felber, 
soloists. 

10:3~WLS--The Concert Hour (cont'd) . 

11:0~NBC-The Southernaires. 

11 :3~"Building Better Citizens," Chuck 
Acree, Chicago League for Hard of Hear
ing. 

11 :45-Elsie Mae Emerson at the organ. 

11 :58--Weather Report; Chicago Livestock 
Estimates. 

12:0~ign Off. 

Sunday Evening, Feb. 21 
6:30 p. m. to 8:00 p . m ., CST 

6:3~NBC-The Baker's Broadcast-Robert 
Ripley. (Standard Brands) 

7:0~WLS--Smilin' Ed McConnell . (Mantle 
Lamp Co.) 

7:15-WLS--Ralph Emerson, organ concert. 

7:3~WLS--Debate - Chicago Kent College 
of Law vs. DePauw University . 

8:0~ign Off for WENR. 
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Monday, February 22, to Friday, February 26 

Morning Programs 
(CENTRAL STANDARD TIME) 

5 : 3~Smile-A-While--Prairie Ramblers and 
Patsy Montana; Red Foley; Hoosier Sod 
Busters; Arkie . 

6:0~Farm Bulletin Board-Howard Black; 
Weather; Livestock Estimates. 

6:15-"Sing, Neighbor, Sing." (Purina) 

6:30-Mon., Wed., F ri.-Winnie, Lou & Sally. 
(Hayes Hatcheries) 
Tues., Thurs.-Musical Almanac. (Republic 
Steel) 

6:45-DailY-Pat Buttram's Radio School for 
Beginners Just Startin', with Henry Ho,ns
buckle and Oshkosh Hired Hands; Hoosier 
Sod Busters. (Oshkosh) 

7 :O~News Report-Julian Bentley. 

7:I~Program Review. (Acme) 

7:15-Prairie Remblers & Patsy Montana. 
(Drug Trades) 

7 :30-Mon., Wed., Fri.-Pokey Martin and 
The Arkansas Woodchopper. (McConnon) 
Tues., Thurs.-The Hilltoppers. 

7:45-Lulu Belle & Scotty. (Foley's) 

8:0~01ly Joe's Pet Pals Club. (Little Crow 
Milling) 

8:I~New., Report-J"ulian Bentley . 

8:3~Morning Devotions, conducted by Jack 
Holden, assisted by Hometowners and 
Ralph Emerson. 

8 :45-Mon., Wed., Fri. - The Hilltoppers. 
(ABC Washers & Ironers) 
Tues., ThUrs., Sat. - Morning Minstrels 
with Hometowners, Otto's Novelodeons, 
Morpheus Mayfair Manchester, Puddin' 
Head Jackson, Possum Tuttle; Bill Thall, 
interlocutor. 

8:59-Livestock Estimates & Hog Flash. 

9:0~chool Time--Important Feature Broad-
casts presented by Prairie Farmer. 

9:15-NBC-"Ma Perkins." (Oxydol) 

9:3~NBC-Pepper Young's Family. (Camay) 

9:45-News Report-J"ulian Bentley. 

9 :50-Poultry & Dressed Veal aMrkets. 
9 :55-J"im Poole's Mid - Morning Chicago 

Cattle , Hog and Sheep Market, direct from 
Union Stockyards. (Chicago livestock Ex.) 

10:00-NBC-The O·Neills . (Ivory) 
10:I5-NBC-Personal Column of the Air . 

(Chipso) 
10:3~NBC-Vic & Sade. (Crisco) 
10:45-NBC-Edward MacHugh, the Gospel 

Singer. (Ivory) 

11 :O~Martha Crane and Helen Joyce in 
Morning Homemakers' Program, with Otto 
& His Novelodeons; Ralph Emerson: 
Hometowners Quartet; John Brown; Phil 
Kalar; Carol Hammond; Grace Wilson ; 
Paul Nettinga; Zeta Newell. 

11 :45-Fruit & Vegetable Market; Weather; 
Bookings. 

I I :55-News Report-Julian Bentley. (M-K) 

Afternoon Programs 
(Daily ex. Sat. & Sun.) 

(CENTRAL STANDARD TIME) 
12:0~Prairie Farmer Dinnerbell Program, 

conducted by Arthur Page-45 minutes of 
varied Farm and Musical Features. 
Tues, - Mid-West on Parade, featuring 
Watseka, Illinois. 

12:45-J"im Poole's Livestock Market Sum
mary direct from Union Stock Yards. 

12 :55-Mon., Wed., Fri.-J"ohn Brown, pianist . 
Tues., Thurs.-"Something to Talk About," 
Chuck Acree . 

I :O~Red Foley & Lily May; Girls of the 
Golden West. (Pinex) 

I :15-Mon., Wed., Fri.-"Melody Parade"
Hometowners Quartet, Sophia Germanich, 
WLS Orchestra. (Olson Rug) 
Tues., Thurs.-Otto & His Novelodeons . 
(Lewis Lye) 

1:3~F. C. Bisson of U. S. D. A. in Closing 
Grain Market Summary. 

1 :45-Mon., Wed., Fri.-Otto's Novelodeons . 
Tues., ThUrs. - Christine; Uncle Doody 
Harper & His Boys. 

2:0~Homemakers' Program. 
3:0~Sign Off for WENR. 

SATURDAY EVENING . FEBRUARY 20 
6:3~Red F oley & His Merrymakers. 

(Pinex) 
7:00-NBC-Ed Wynn. 
7:30-Keystone Bam Dance Party, fea

turing Lulu Belle. (Keystone Steel and 
Wire Co.) 

8:0~National Barn Dance NBC Hour 
with Uncle Ezra; Maple City Four; 
Verne, Lee and Mary; Hoosier Hot 
Shots; Henry Burr; Sally Foster; OUo 
& lIis Novelodeons; Lucille Long; Lulu 
Belle; Skyland Scotty, a nd other Hay
loft favorites, with oJe Kelly as master 
of ceremonies. (Alka-Seltzer) 

9:0~Murphy Barn Yard Jamboree, fea
turing Hometowners; Grace Wilson; 
Prairie Ramblers & Patsy Montana; 
Pat Buttram; Wm. O'Connor; Winnie, 
Lou & Sally; The Hilltoppers; Otto's 
Novelodeons. (Murphy Products Co.) 

9 :3~"Hometown Memories" - Hom e
towners ; Hilltoppers; Red Foley; Carol 
Hammond. (Gillette) 

9:45-Henry Homsbuckle with Prairie 
Ramblers & Patsy, and George Goebel. 
(Conkeys) 

10:00-Springtime Jubilee. (Ferris) 

10:15-"Down at Grandpa's"-Lily May; 
Girls of the Golden West; Hoosier Sod 
Busters; Dan Hosmer. 

10 :30-" TalI Story Club" with Pokey 
Martin . (Penn Tobacco) 

11 :O()-..Prairie Farmer-WLS ~ational Bam 
Dance continues until 12:00 p . m. , CST, 
with varied features, including Prairie 
Ramblers & Patsy Montana; The HiII
toppers; Hometowners Quartet; Chris
tine; Otto & His Novelodeons; Henry; 
George Goebel; Lulu Belle & Scotty; 
Grace Wilson; Hoosier Sod Busters; 
Eddie Allan; Wm. O'Connor, and many 
others. 

12:0~Slgn Off. 
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Saturday Morning. Feb. 27 
(CENTRAL STANDARD TIME) 

5:30--8:30-See Daily Morning Schedule. 
6:30-Smile-A-While (cont·d). 
7 :30-Uncle Buster & His Big Yank Boys. 

(Reliance Mfg.) 
8:30- WLS-Sunday School Class - Dr. John 

Holland. 
8:45-Morning Minstrels. (Olson Rug Co.) 
R:59-Livestock Estimate & Hog Flash. 
9 :OO--Junior Stars Program. 
9 :30--Big Chief Waldo. (Campbell Cereal) 
9:45-News Report-Julian Bentley. 
9:50--Butter & Egg Markets: Dressed Veal; 

Live and Dressed Poultry Quotations. 
9:55-Program News-Harold Safford. 
IO :OO-Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
IO :I5-Arkie. 
IO :30-The Bregstroms. 
IO :45-Lily May; Red Foley: Girls of the 

Golden West. 
II :OO--Morning Homemakers with Martha 

Crane and Helen Joyce. (Feature Foods) 
II :45-Friut & Vegetable Markets: Butter & 

Egg Markets; Weather: Bookings. 
I I :55-News Report-Julian Bentley. (M-Kl 
12:00--Poultry Service Time - George Goe

bel: Ralph Emerson. 
12:45-4- H Club Program . 
12 :30--Closing Grain Market Summary-F. 

C. Bisson. 
12:45-Weekly Livestock Market Review by 

Jim Clark of Chicago Producers Commis
sion Association. 

12 :55-"Something to Talk About." Chuck 
Acree. 

I :OO--Prairie Farmer- WLS Home Talent Acts. 
I : I5-Homemakers' Hour. 
2:00--Homemakers' cont'd. 
2: 15-Merry-Go-Round. (J ung Seed Co.) 
2:30-WLS Merry-Go -Round. wi t h va r iety 

acts, including Ralph Emerson. Eddie Al
lan. John Brown, Red Foley, Lily May, 
Winnie, Lou & Sally, Hilltoppers, Bill Mc
Cluskey. 

-Jolly Time Pop Corn Party. (Ameri
can Pop Corn ) 

3 :OO--Sign Off for WENR. 

Homemakers' Schedule 
(Conducted y Mary Wright) 

Monda y, February 22 
2:00--0rchestra: Max Wilson, sOlist: John 

Brown: Marjarie Gibson in Fanfare: 
P. T. A. Speaker-Mrs. Walter Buhlig. 

Tuesday, Februa ry 23 
2:00--0r chestra: John Brown; Marjor ie Gib 

son in Fanfare: Margaret Sweeney, harp
ist; Book Talk; Wm. O'Connor. 

Wednesday, February 24 
2:00--0rchestra: Paul Nettinga; Grace Wil

son: John Brown: Marjorie Gibson in 
Fanfare: Homemaking Talk, Mary Wright. 

Thursday, February 25 
2:00--0rchestra: Winnie , Lou & Sally: John 

Brown: Margaret Sweeney, harpist: Little 
Home Theatre Drama: Marjorie Gibson in 
Fanfare. 

Friday, February 26 
2:00--0rchestra; Phil Kalar, baritone; Eve 

lyn "The Little Maid"; Marjorie Gibson in 
Fanfare. 

Saturday, February 27 
I :15-Ralph Emerson; John Brown ; Chris

tine; Lulu Belle & Scotty; George Goebel; 
Sod Busters: Interview of a WLS Person
ality - Marjorie Gibson; "Family Fun"
Mary Wright. 

Evening Programs 
(CENTRAL STANDARD TIME) 

Monda y, February 22 
7:00--NBC-Helen Hayes for General Foods. 

(Sanka) 
7:30-NBC-The Sweetest Love Songs Ever 

Sung. (Sterling Products) 
8:00--NBC-"Bishop & The Gargoyle"

Dramatic skit. 

FEBRUARY 20. 1937 

Tuesday, February 23 

7:00-NBC-The Westerners-Log Cabin Bar 
Z Ranch. (General Foods) 

7:30--NBC - Welcome Valley with Edgar 
Guest. (Household Finance) 

R:OO-NBC-Ben Bernie & His Boys. (Amer
ican Can) 

Wednesday, February 24 
7:00-NBC - Broadway Merry - Go - Round. 

(Sterl:ng Products) (Dr. Lyons) 
7 :30-NBC-Ethel Barrymore. (Sterling Prod

cuts ) (Bayer) 
R:OO--NBC-Professional Parade. 

Thursday, F ebrua ry 25 
7 :OO--WLS-"The Old Judge." (University 

Broadcasting Council) 
7 : 15-WLS-Ralph Emerson-organist. 
7:30-WLS-"Whatt Since Repeal," American 

Business Men's Research Foundation. 
7:45-WLS-"The Active Citizen," Illinois 

League of Women Voters. 
8:00-WLS-Lawyer Lincoln. 

AT THE MIKE 

F riday, F ebruary 26 
7:00--NBC-Irene Rich. (Welch. 
7:15-NBC-Singing Sam. (Barbasol) 
7:30--NBC - Death Valley Days. (Pacific 

Art P a ge was probably reading 
a letter received from a flood re
lief fund contributor when thls 
shot was snapped. 

Coast Borax) 
R:OO-NBC-Universal R hythm. (Ford Mo tor 

Co.) 

As Stand By went to press, total 
contributions to the Red Cross 
were $88,6-13.15. 

WATCH THIS SPACE 
For Appearance of WLS 

Artists in YOUR Community 

Sunday. February 21 
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA, High School Gym (Matinee Only)

WLS NAT IONAL BARN DANCE (1 937 Edition): Lulu B elle ; 
Skyla n d Scot ty ; F our Hired H a nds; Bill McCluskey; Ca roline 
& M a ry J a n e; Tom Corwine ; P a uline. 

STAR CITY, INDIANA, Star City School Gym (Evenin g Only)
WLS MERRY- G O-ROUND: Lulu Belle; Skyland Scotty; Four 
Hired Hands ; Bill McCluskey; Ca roline & Mary Jane; Tom 
Corwine ; P a uline. 

B EMENT, ILLINOIS, Bement T h eatre - WLS ARTISTS: Georgie 
Goebel; Christine; Pokey Martin . 

Monday. February 22 
OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN, Strand Theatre - PRAIRIE RAM

BLERS & PATSY MO~TANA. 

Wednesday. February 24 
SOUTH BEND. I NDIANA. Palace Theatre-W LS NATIONAL BARN 

DANCE (1937 Edition): Lulu B elle; Skyland Scotty ; G eorgie 
Goebel ; Pra irie Ramblers & P a tsy Monta n a ; Bill McCluskey ; 
Ca roline & Mary J a ne; P a uline. 

Thursday. February 25 
T IPTON. I NDIANA. R itz Theatre-WLS ON PAR ADE : Four H iroo 

H a nds; G eorgie G oebel; Carolin e & Mary Jane ; P a uline , 

WLS ARTISTS BUREAU 
1230 W. Washington IDvd. 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
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Your Last 

To Enter This. Contest 
You Must Act (It ONCE! 

s,ooo~ 
in Cash Prizes 

Fina Grand Prize 500.00 

* 
Just Select and Name a Dog for 

Little Skippy Emerson 

TIDS contest closes at midnight next Tuesday. Unless you enter 
now, your opportunity to win this $500 will be gone forever. 
$500 is a lot of money. Somebody is going to win- your oppor

tunity is here if you act now . 
Ralph and Elsie Mae Emerson whom you all know and love, 

whose romance and marriage over WLS you will recall, have a 
little son named Skippy. Skippy is now six years old. Skippy needs 
a dog, and the Barn Dance Crew want to present him with one. 
What kind of a dog to get and what to name it "is the problem. 

Can you select a dog for Skippy and a name for it according to 
the rules on this page-and win first grand prize-$500.00? 

HERE IS WHAT YOU DO 
1. With pencil, on one side of a sheet of .raper write 

what kind of a dog you think we shoul give little 
Skippy Emerson. and why-also what you think we 
should name it. 

2. Print the date, your name and address plainly in the 
upper right-hand corner of your sheet of paper. 

3. Enclose your entry in an envelope along with one 
dollar for one year's new or renewal subSCription to 
Stand By. 

4. Address your letter to Ralph Waldo Emerson, in care 
IIf WLS, Chicago. 

NOTE: A Gift for Everyone 
An intimate picture large enough for framing of Skippy Emerson 

and the dog chosen by WLS listeners, together with Ralph, Elsie 
Mae and John Skinner Emerson, iust as they look and live in their 
home will be given to all who enter this contest. Send in your en
try now and have your name registered among those who are to 
receive their pictures first. 

51000.00 IN CASH PRIZES 
First Grand Pri~e $500.00 

Second Prize .. ................... ............................... ........ . $300.00 
Third Prize .............................................................. 100.00 
Fourth Prize . ....... .... .... .......................... ....... 50.00 
Fifth Prize .. . .... ....... ........ ..... 25.00 
Sixth Prize ..................... _...... ... . ............................ 15.00 
Seventh Prize ............ ........... ............ ........................ 10.00 

THIS contest is open to both old and new Stand By subscribers 
alike-every man, woman, boy or girl in the Continental 
United States who sends an entry along with $1.00 for a new 

or renewal subscrIption to Stand By, except employes of WLS, 
Prairie Farmer, Stand By Magazine and their families. The con
test closes at midnight, Tuesday, February 23, 1937, and all en
tries must be in the mail and postmarked before that time. 
Fancy writing and stationery do not count. Entries will be 
judged on conformity to rules, the merit of their recommenda
tions and the originality of the name submitted for Skippy's dog . 

Judges will be Arthur Page, editor of WLS, who conducts the 
Dinnerbell program, Patsy Montana of the Prairie Ramblers and 
Captain Will Judy, editor and publisher of the Dog World . Their 
decisions will be final. All entries become the property of 
Stand By and will not be returned. 

Duplicate prizes will be awarded in case of ties. If you are 
nOw a subscriber, your renewal subscription will be added to 
the time of your old One. All winners will be announced on the 
Barn Dance March 6 and in Stand By Magazine. 

The dog suggested by the winner will be christened and pre
sented to Skippy by the boys and girls of the Old Hayloft In a 
broadcast over WLS. Complete details of this contest are being 
announced over the air. 

• 

• 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 
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